Unis

Let Indigo support and simplify
your students’ university journey.
The decision of where to go to university is a huge one for any student, and navigating through hundreds
of universities offering thousands of courses can be intimidating.
Here at Trotman Publishing, we have been supporting students for over 50 years with titles including HEAP:
University Degree Course Offers — a stalwart of every school library in the country. Indigo, our digital resource,
is all about helping your students make informed choices and choose an enjoyable and relevant university
course. Indigo comes into its own as your Year 12s start to make university and course choices and attend
open days. It can also help your new cohort of Year 13s as they write their personal statements — or, at the
other end of the academic year — as they navigate clearing in the summer.

About Indigo Unis
Research and select university courses with our Unis module. Read about and compare subjects, unis and
courses and read our advice on interviews and personal statements. Access the Personal Statement Builder
and view your students’ work.

Explore unis

Explore courses

Support your students to build their shortlist
with Indigo’s comprehensive profiles of UK
universities, now with NEW and improved
profile design.

Explore information on thousands of degree
courses to find the right combination of subject
and university.

Rank unis

NEW!

This module now includes the option to
sort unis using a range of data collated from all
key sources, or using our unique Indigo ranking.

Explore subjects
Research a wider group of subject areas to
support students in identifying potential course
options.

Build, collaborate and refine
students’ personal statements

NEW!

Our new personal statement builder helps
students create an effective statement with a
framework to structure their writing, tips and
real-life examples.

Display and share key UCAS dates

NEW!

A free UCAS timeline will be posted to
your pigeonhole at the start of the academic year.

To find out more, download some free resources, request a free trial or learn how Indigo
helps you meet the Gatsby Benchmarks visit: https://indigo.careers/universities/

